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APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before Sir John Wallis, K L , Chief Justice, M r, Justice BaJcewsll 
and Mr. Justice Kumaraswami Sastriyar.

S R IN IV A S A  R U N G A  R O W  P A K T U L U  (bead) (Represented by 1917, 
THE O fficial Assignee, High Oouut, M adras) and another lo^and^/9 ’ 

(Petitioner), Appellants, ------------------

V.

RAJAH 01? KARVETNAGAR, b y  h i s  Goardias, 
VARADAGHARIAEl (Codntek-Petixiokeb),

R e s p o n d e n t . *

Madras Court of Wards Act (II of 1902), ss. 4L and S7 —Non-noUf.cation cf 
pecuniary claims as reciuired by s&etion h7, ejfeci of—Cessation of intereat 
whether final—Postponement of payment of unnotified claims to notified 
claims, whether coniinued after cessation of Court of 'Fards’ management.

The direction contained in section 41 of tho Madras Coui-fc of Wards Act (TI 
of 1902) to postpone payment of pecuuiary claims against a ward of tho Conrt 
whieii are not notified, to claima notified to the Collector as required by Rqcfcioa 
37 of the Act applies onlj, to the Cotirt of Wards and not to others authorized 
to execute decrees tinder the Civil Procedme Code ; and that too ia respect of 
unsecured claims ; and the direction is not operative after the ward’s estate 
ceases to be imder the Court of Wards. Hence a mortgage decree against a 
person which the decree-bolder failed to notify to the Collector while the perfion 
was under the Court of Wards is executable in Civil Ccurts, without any liabi* 
lity to postponement to notified claims, after the Oourt of Wards’ ma.nagement 
ceases. But non-notification of the existence of tho claim as required by section 
37 ectails a final cessation of interest from six months after the aotification 
prescribed in seofcion 37 of the Act except in the event specified ia section 55(4)»

Depui'u Kalappu Reddy v. Vmada Rajah (1911) 1 il.W.N., 75, considered.

A ppeal under clause 15 of the Letters Patent against the 
Judgment of Oldi’ield, J. (who differed from K eishnaWj J,), in 
Srinivasa Runga Bow  v. Minor Rcbjah o f  Karvetnagar{l),

One V, Kri.sliaaswami Row hecame an insolvent and his 
estate yesfced in the Official Assignee of Madras. He was a 
member o£ a joint Hindu family of four persons. One of the

Letters Patent Appeal No. 266 of 1910.
(1) Oivil Miscellaneous Appeal Ko, 107 of 1912 preferred against the order 

of L. G-. M o o e i ,  the Digwict Judge of North Arcot, in Oivil Miscellaneous 
Peti'-ionNo. 1  tSof 1 1̂1, da.ted 4t.h Deoembor 1911, in Execution PetitionNo, 132 
of 1905, in Original Suit No. 7 of 1894.
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K  /.KVET- 
KAGAB,

Hukga Row assets of tiie family was a mortgage decree for a Lildi of rupees
t)

Raj ĥ OB' against the ZMtnindar of Is arvetnagar in Origiual Suit N o. 7 of
1894. The Official Assignee brought a suit (Origmal Suit
K o. 116 of 1897) for partition and was appointed recdver to 
execute the mortgage decree. -But before this 'was done a 
twenty-fourth share in the decree had passed, to a person not a 
party to the partition suit or the'order in i t ; this share finally 
passf.d to one Srinivasa Raghavachari. The Court of W ards had 
taken charge of tho Karvetnagar Estate in 1899, the then 
zamindar haTing been declared a ward. The managemont 
continved up to 1905 when tlw estate wns released as the zamin- 
dar died. The Official A ssignee filed Execution Petition No. 
132 of 1905 for executing the mortgage decree. The minor 
zainindar ^ho had succeeded to the estate was also declared a 
ward of the Court of W ards who assumed management again in 
August 1907 before the execution was earned out. Tho manage
ment continued till January 1910 when the estate was released 
under the discretionary power given under the first part of 
section 51. The usual notification wiis piibliv^hed by the Collec
tor under section 37 (1) in February 1908 calling upon all 
creditors to notify their debts and a special notice was apparently 
sent to the Official Assignee, l.'̂ or some reason not apparent the 
Official Assignee failed to notify his mortgage dccroe debt. In  
December l y l l ,  the District Court held in Civil Miscellaneous 
Petition iNo. 148 of 1911 (in the above Execution Petition No. 
1S2 of 1905} that under section 41 of the Actj the claim of the 
Official Assignee to execute his decree should be postponed until 
after discharge or satisfaction of the claims of uroditors notified 
or admitted under section 38 and thai interest should cease from  
August 1908, i.e., at the expiry of six months from the date of 
notification under section 37 (1), Against this order the pre
sent appeal was filed in the H igh Court by the Official Assignee  
and two others.

In  the meanwhile Srinivasa Raghavacharij abovementioned 
assignee of a twenty-fourth share in the decree, applied for cx- 
eoutioa of the decree in Oi’iginal Suit No. 7 of 1894, H is appli
cation was allowed as he had properly notified his claim under 
section 38. In execution the mortgaged property was sold in 
April 1916 and purchased by one Muthia Chobty^ a stranger, 

r;d the sale-proceeds were deposited m. Court.
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Tile decree in Original Suit N’o. 7 of 1894 having* been fully Bwrav Eow 
executed^ tte  prayer in the Execution Petition N o. 132 of 1905  
under appeal, to sell the mortgaged properties became useless;  K*kvet.
and the decree-holder therefore prayed in the H igh Court thafc — -
the biilance of the sale-proceeds deposited in Court: be paid to 
him in execution of his decree.

The appeal was heard b y  O ldfielb  and KRTSH-Ni.K, JJ.
O ld fie ld , J., agreed with the lower Court and held that as the 
appellant had not notified his claim to the Collector as required 
by section 37 (I) of the Madras Court of W ards A ct (II of 
1902) he had lost his right to subsequent interest and was not 
entitled to be paid until the creditors who had notified their 
claims were paid ; while Krtshna.n^ J., reversed the lower Court's 
order and remanded ihe petition holding that on non-notification 
of t h e  claim i n t e r e s t  ceased f o r  ever, but that the penalty of post
ponement was Operative only so long as the management of the 
Court of W ards lasted, and that therefore the decree-holder was 
entitled to be paid out of the sale-proceeds. In  the result the 
application was dismissed with costs.

The decree-holder then preferred this appeal under clause 
15 of the Letters Patent.

T. Narasimha Ayyangar for the appellant.— I contend for 
the view taken by Kbishnan, J. The penalty of postponement 
contained in the second part of section 41 o f the Co art of 
W ard s Act is only operative during the period of the Court of 
W ard s’ management and not after it ceases. Depuru Kalappa  
Reddy v. Umada Eaja7i{l) is wrong.

L . A . Venkata Raghava A y y a f  for L . A . Govinda, Raghava 
A yyn r  for the respondent.— section 4<l (second part) is imperative 
and the penalty is absolute and extends after the termination 
of the Court of Wards'* management. I adopt the view ‘of 
O ld fie ld , J. Section 55  gives a clao to the interpretation to 
be pub on section 41. Interest ceases for ever as has beea held 
in Depuru Kalappa Reddy v. Umada R ajah {l). The same 
finality must result in the case of non-notifi.cation of security.
There are no words in the section stating that the penalty is 
to be only during the Court o£ Wards^ management,

W allis, C .J .— In construing the provisions o£ section 41 Wallis, g,J. 
of the Madras Court of W ards A ct I  of 1902, regard must bo
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RaxffA Row had to the scope a^nd object o£ the amendments introduced into - 
Eajah op Madras Court of W ards Eegulation. V  of 18"'4 by Madras 
Karvet- A ct I V  of 1899 and reproduced without substantial alteration
HAQAR. ^

------ in the A ct of 1902. The object was to save the estates of
embai’rassed proprietors or at least a portion of thfjm for their 
owners and it wa3 h.oped that with the aid of the additional 
powers coDferred on it the Court of W ards would be able to 
provide for the full discliarge of the proprietors^ debts aud 
liabilities. If  rjofc, the creditors were left to their ordinary 
remedies which were only interfered with as expressly provided. 
Am ong the powers conferred on the Court of W ards and its 
agent the Collector specified in the order under section 19 of 
the Actj was that of requiring all persons having pecuniary 
claims on the ward, whether decrees or nofĉ  to notify those 
claims within a specified period, failure to do so being visited 
with the penalties prescribed b y  sections 41 and 42. W ith  the 
information thus acquired und with, aid of further powers of 
ousting usufructuary mortgagees from possession and converting 
them for the time into siinpla mortgages and of revising 
improvident leases it was hoped that the Court of Wards might 
find itself in a position to raise sufficient money to discharge all 
the liabilities. Section 41 imposes two penalties with regard to 
claims which have not been duly notified. The first of them is 
that

“ it shall, notwithstanding any law, contract) decree, or award to 
the contrary, cease to can y  interest from the expiration of the 
period prepcribed by section 37 ”

for notifying claims. Thiq threatened loss of interest was a 
strong inducement to notify claims and having regard to the
express provision that interest shall cease even when pavablo
T in d e r  a decree and to the absence of any provision as to its again
becoming payable except in the event specified in section 55 (4),
I  agree with both the learned Jadgea that, under the sections, the
cessation of interest is final and that the claimant is left to
prosecute his legal remedies for the amoant already accrued due
to him.

As regards the second penalty that the unnotified clflim
“  shall nut be paid until after the discharge or satisfaction of the 

claims notified or admitted ixnder section 38 ” ,
- it may be observed in the first place that the provision cannot 

be eonBtrued as depriving secured creditors of their security or as
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anthorizlvg the application of raoney raised on their securiiies kcrKOA Bow 
otherwise than in satisfaction o£ fheir olairas. If not paid the 
Kecured creditor is entitled to retain liis security till he is paid. Karvet-
In these circumstances to hold that the Court of W ards is ------ ’
prohibited by this Eection from raising money on the security 
and discharg-ing the secured creditor and applying the surplus 
in the discharge of the genei'al indebtedness would merely he to 
prevent the Court from raising money for the beneficial purposes 
specified in section 323 (3)^ Code of Civil Procedure and would 
unnecessarily embarrass it in the discharge of the diffieulfc 
function entrusted to it without adTautage to an ybod y. This 
cannot, I  think, have been the intention of the Legislature and 
I  think that thei’efore we are justified in putting a restrictive 
construction on this highly general section and holding that ia ' 
the case of secured creditors who have not notified it only 
prohibits payments to them by the Court of W ard s out of the 
unincumbered funds at its disposal and does not prohibit the 
realization of the security and the satisfaction out of the proceeds 
of the secured creditor’s claim.

I f  the prohibition of payment in section 41 is directed to the 
Court of W ards it follows of course that it must cease as held by  
K eishwan, J ., when the Court of W ards withdraws from superin
tendence. I  am disposed to think that it must he confined to the 
Court of W ards and that it does nob extend to the authorities 
executing* decrees even during the continuance of the superin
tendence of the Court of W ards. Creditors whether they have 
notified or not are not prevented from obtaining decrees and 
proceeding to execute them. I f  the execution is left to the 
Civil CourtSj each Court must execute the decree before it 
with due regard to the rights of secured creditors and to the 
rights of unsecured decree-holders to rateable distribution. It  
can hardly have been intended that on each occasion of execut
ing a decree the executing Court should have to embark on an 
inquiry as to whether all the notified debts have been paid- 
and I  think that sufScient effect may be given to section 41 
without construing it as aifeoting the duties of esecnting Courts 
and that if it had been intended to affect them, there would 
haee been express provisions to that effBct. Again when the 
Local Government exercises its power under section 46 of 
transferring decrees against the ward to Collector for execution,

YOL, Ma d r a s  s e r ie s  so7



Ectng.a. Kow I  fell ID k  the satne considerations apply and tliat tlie provisions 
 ̂ ®- of section. 41 ag to order of paymenfc do not affect the decreefsAJAH ^
Earvet- collector, as ha is called, in the discharge of his duties under 

sections 1321— 325 (G) of the old Code of Civil Procedure which 
WALL3B, 0-J. are niJido applicable by sectioa 47 subject to the rules prescribed 

by the Local Government under section 45 (2) which rules 
however apply only to procedure and do not affect the sub- 
etaative rights of the parties. In  the case of decrees such as 
the present obtained by secured creditors ordering the sale of 
ixnmoveahle property in pursuance o£ a contract specifically 
affecting the eame the decree collector has the powers conferred 
upon him by section 3 2 1 aud is required by section 324  (A ), to 
apply the moneys realized by him, subject to the claims of 
naaiutenance holders, in execution of the decree for which the 
Court ordered the sale of the immoveable property and in the 
ca^e of other decrees to apply such moaeys by way of rateable 
distribution under section 323 (3 ) ;  the decree collector is also 
empowered to discharge the claim of any incumbrancer whether 
it  has matured or not

“ for the purposes of improving the saleable value of the property 
available or any part thereof or rendering? it more suitable for letting 
or managing or for preserving the property from sale in satisfaction 
of an iucambrance. "

I  do not think that the second part of section 41 was intended 
to affect the decree collector as regards these powers and duties.

This is an attempt to execute a mortgage decree passed in 
1S95. I t  is stated by the District Judge of North Arcot in hia 
order on the conoectcd Execution Petition N o. 79 of 1912, dated 
21st November 1912, that the Court of Wai*ds assumed mauage- 
men ton 26th July 1899 and gave up management of the estate on 
27th September 1905 and that decrees were transferred to the 
Collector for execution and retransferred to the Civil Courts on 
27th February 19UG. It  is also stated that the Court of W ards  
again assumed superintendence on 17bh A u gu st 1907, and 
relinquished it on 16th January 1910, but it is not stated that 
decrees were again transferred to the Collector for execution 
during that period and the execution still remains with the Civil 
Courts. As it is now more than eighteen years since the Courfe 
of Wards first took over management and the other secured and 
unsecured claims have not yet been satisfied it seems exceedingly
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unlikely tliat they ever -will be safcisfied and if they are not, the R u n c a  H o w  

money which has been realized cn account of the defendant’s rajjiii o» 
security and which is ia Oourfc must coording to the District 
Judge’s order remain therefor ever^ a result which the Legislature ^  ^
can certainly not have contemplated. In passing the order the 
learned District Judge relied on a ruling contamed in a judgm ent 
to which I  was a party with K b i s h n a s w a m i  A y ta s , J._, in D e/u ru  
Kalappa Beddi v. Umadq Rajah[l) that the provisions of 
secfciou 41 are absolute except in so far as thoy are cut down 
by section 55 (3) and O ldflelDj J., has also relied on this ruling.
That -waa an nppcal against an order in which tbe Distvieb 
Judge had held that the zaminduri was not liable to "be 
proceeded against for many debts incurred by the previous 
holder and tho order was reversed on the ground that his 
view was wrong. Apparently the District Judge’s ruling in that 
case that section 41 was nob applicable when the decree was 
being executed in the Civil Court was also questioned before 
us j andj as to this,' I  now think we expressed ourselves too 
broadly, because while I am still of opinion that the provisions 
of section 41 as to the cessation of interest continue to apply,
I  have come to the conclusion on a fuller consideration of the 
subject that the further provisions of the section are inapplioible 
for the reasons already given to the present case. In  the result 
we agree with the order proposed by K kishnan, J. Costa of the 
appeal to abide the result.

R a k e  W ELL, J .— I  a g r e e ,  BiKEWBtiti, J.
K uma-Easw am i S a st e iy aEj j .— I  agree. K omasa.

BWAMI
S a s t e ix a e  I.

(1) (1911) 1 M.W.N., 75.
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